
The 40 Martyrs of Sevasteia, honored on March 9, were a group of Roman soldiers who 
died for their belief in Jesus Christ. They were forced to stand in a freezing lake on a cold 
winter’s night. As the night went on one of the 40 soldiers gave up and renounced his faith, 
but then one of the executioners, whom we know as Aglaios, was so overwhelmed by the 
faith of the remaining 39 soldiers that he decided to join them and die with them. When I 
think of this, I ask myself, “What did he see? What possessed him so much that he moved 
from a safe, secure life to certain death?”  

A few years ago I read a book, Zealot, by Reza Aslan. The author was raised as a Moslem, 
as a teenager he became a Christian, but later he returned to Islam. His book was openly 

skeptical about much of the New Testament, but one element impressed him: the willingness of people to die 
to affirm the resurrection. He wrote, “Many zealous Jews died horribly for refusing to deny their beliefs. But 
these first followers of Jesus were not being asked to reject matters of faith based on events that took place 
centuries, if not millennia, before. They were being asked to deny something they themselves personally,  
directly encountered… They were beaten, whipped, stoned, and crucified, yet they would not cease  
proclaiming the risen Jesus.” 

Why? What did they see?  

The Lord’s resurrection is a core Christian belief, but it is something learned through experience rather than 
from a book. Yes, there are aspects of nature that point to resurrection, such as the planting of a seed- the 
burial of an apparently dead object that leads to new life. Some things point to the resurrection, but there is no 
proof. We know that the Lord’s disciples abandoned Him upon His arrest, that two of them went to His trial, 
and that only one went to His execution. They went into hiding for a time, and then they had a transformation. 
Following their transformation they publicly preached that He had risen from the dead, and they were willing 
to die for saying so. What did they see? 

The conversion of St. Paul relays a similar message. Paul, then known by his Hebrew name Saul, was a 
fierce enemy of the Christian community and aggressively pursued them…  until the day that he made a 180 
degree turn,  becoming himself a Christian. The Bible says that Jesus Himself confronted Paul as he was 
traveling to Damascus.  

At various times in our life God reaches out to us. Sometimes the encounters are dramatic; at other times, not 
so much. The stories of the 40 Martyrs, of the Lord’s Apostles and of St. Paul fall into the “dramatic” category, 
but they are the exceptions to the rule. Most encounters are quiet. They remind us of the Prophet Elias 
(Elijah) meeting God in a “a gentle whisper” (1 Kings 19:12, NIV).   

We need to create a space where we can meet God; we need to be ready when God speaks to us. The 
words of St. Porfyrios come to mind: “Do not struggle to expel darkness from the room of your soul. Open a 
small hole so that light may come, and the darkness will leave.” We need to open a hole in the walls of our 
heart so that light may shine within, in God’s time. This is where spiritual labors such as church attendance, 
daily prayer and spiritual reading at home come to help. Often they seem laborious or perhaps tedious, but 
they open a hole so that light may shine.  

We are approaching the holiest days in the Orthodox Christian calendar. They are filled with opportunities for 
church attendance and are accompanied by lots of inspired resources, such as suggested scripture readings, 
uplifting books, etc. We need to do our part. St. Aglaios saw something, St. Paul saw someone, the Apostles 
saw someone. God comes to us all, but we need to be prepared to listen.  

A blessed Holy Week and Pascha to all! 

April/May 2022 
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Treasurer’s Report by CostasTsatiris 

Dear Parishioners, 

I wanted to provide you with a summary of the Church’s financial position and results of operations as of  
February 28, 2022. Stewardship revenues were $122,000 and $140,000 for the periods ended February 28, 
2022 and 2021, respectively. We have a net operating surplus of $35,000 for the period ended February 28, 
2022. Our operating and capital (restricted) cash positions at February 28, 2022 were: 

Operating checking and money market - $475,300 

Capital checking and money market - $281,000 

Sincerely, 

Costas Tsatiris 

Treasurer 

April/May 2022 

Over the past few years the Foundation Trustees have communicated to our community the importance of 
financially supporting the Foundation, an IRS 501(c)(3) not for profit corporation. Donating to the Foundation 
ensures Sts. Constantine and Helen Cathedral will maintain financial strength for future generations.   
Established in 1998 when Ms. Martha Mammos left the church a large sum of money and by a wise decision 
of the parish, the Sts Constantine and Helen Foundation was founded.  We have been able to use the profits 
from these funds for the betterment of our church and ultimately, you, the parishioners. 
 
The Foundation Board comprised of Maria Cashy, George Kappos Jr., Marguarite Stephanopoulos, Costa 
Tsatiris and Dick Warren are extremely pleased to inform the community that 2021 was an excellent year for 
the Foundation.  Our rate of return for 2021 was 11.13% and we had record income of $189,055 in realized 
gains. At the end of year, the fund stood at $2,834,542. Per our bylaws, we are permitted to disburse 
50 – 90% of the gains.  Therefore, last month, the Foundation was able to distribute to the church $170,000 
which will be used for capital projects as well as for general operating expenses.    
 
The Foundation also monitors the Hanson Fund which supports youth activities, the Theodore Fund which 
supports adult education and retreats as well as the Priscilla Fund which benefits a female student at Hellenic 
College Holy Cross School of Theology.   
 
Started in 1998 with $200,000 and through disciplined investing the Foundation has grown to a point where 
real financial support is helping our church.  The job is far from complete.  The two ways to we can support 
the Foundation is through Annual Gifting and Estate Planning.  Both options are equally important,  
accomplish different strategies and will provide financial security for Sts. Constantine and Helen for future 
generations. 

Foundation Report by George Kappos, Jr. 

Please join us on Sunday, April 17, 2022 after the Divine Liturgy for a delicious luncheon prepared by Matt 
Fikaris, George Stathopoulos, Chris Anton, Dimitris Kalafatis, Paul Fikaris, Alex Fikaris and Sam Fikaris. 
Lunch selections are fish ($15) or pasta ($5). The cost of the food is underwritten, therefore, all proceeds  
benefit the Church. Sponsors are Chris and Susan Anton, Bill & Jill Fanos, Alex & Paula Kappos,  
George & Laura Kappos, Vanessa Pasiadis, Jack Ramsey & Anna Vedouras, Michael & Fran Vento and  
Dick & Anna Warren.  Dessert for the luncheon is being provided by the Sikoutris families in memory of their 
fathers.  Thank you for your support. CARRY OUT IS AVAILABLE. 

Palm Sunday Luncheon 



Library Report by Minerva Ward and Bea Meros 
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HISTORY 
In September 1972, the Parish Library of Sts. Constantine and Helen Greek Orthodox Cathedral, Cleveland 
Heights, Ohio was established by the Library Group under the leadership of Dr. Marjorie Moyar and is  
currently led by president Elaine Joaquin   Past presidents include Minerva Ward, June Fikaris,  
Thean Pelecanos and Bea Meros.  In 2000 the library was dedicated as  
The Stamatia and Charles Christ Library. 

MISSION STATEMENT 
The Library Group is dedicated to the promotion of the Hellenic spiritual and cultural heritage through  
collections and programs. 

COLLECTION 
Through many generous donations and memorials, the library has been able to acquire a large collection of 
books for adults and children in both the English and Greek languages.  Many of these beautiful cultural 
books are not readily available through other sources.  The library also houses an excellent collection of  
video tapes covering Greek history, religion, cooking and many other topics.  Books circulate on the honor 
system to encourage maximum use.   

GREEK COSTUME COLLECTION 
The talented members created a costume collection representing 26 different regions of Greece under the 
auspices of Emily Scocos.   The costumes have been displayed at many special church and civic functions 
locally and surrounding cities.   

PAST ACTIVITIES 
Past activities have included sponsoring lectures, costume and textile exhibits, a “Living Room Learning  
Series,” Greek costume fashion shows, area seminars, conventions and festivals.   

HPS CONNECTION 
In 1975 the library members hosted a Byzantine Studies Conference reception at the church for the  
Cleveland Museum of Art.   In 1989 the members served on a steering committee at the museum for the 
“Holy Image, Holy Space:  Icons and Frescoes from Greece” exhibition.  Together with the Greek American 
community of Cleveland, funds were raised for the exhibition.  This community undertaking joined forces with 
a dedicated group of people, leading to the establishment of The Hellenic Preservation Society of  
Northeastern Ohio.     

DONATIONS 
Donors may select a particular book from a current list of recommended books or designate a specific topic.  
Used books may be donated and accepted if they meet parish library standards.  Bookplates acknowledge 
the donor and, if requested, a special occasion.     

MEMBERSHIP 
The Library Group seeks to be inclusive and welcomes new members at their monthly meetings. 

The Library Committee of Sts. Constantine and Helen Greek Orthodox Cathedral will be sponsoring its 9th 
annual Scholarship awards this year. Two deserving high school seniors who plan to enroll in a university this 
fall will be awarded. The award is based on academic achievement as well as community involvement and 
leadership skills. The applicants must be present to receive the award and their parents must be members of 
Sts. Constantine and Helen Greek Orthodox Cathedral. The scholarships will be given out on Sunday, May 
29, 2022. Applications can be obtained in the narthex, in the Library, or by contacting Elaine Joaquin at the 
telephone number, 1-440-286-1478. ALL APPLICATIONS MUST BE SUBMITTED TO THE LIBRARY BY 
SUNDAY MAY 8, 2022.  

9th ANNUAL SCHOLARSHIP AWARDS 
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Youth Ministries by Ted Cherpas 

Our youth ministry has joyfully resumed full activity for the 1st time since COVID began. 
 
Our GOYA teams participated in three fabulous basketball tournaments. Our sister parishes of Annunciation, 
Columbus, Annunciation, Cleveland, and St. Demetrios, Warren all did a wonderful job welcoming GOYAns, 
parents, and coaches from across the Metropolis. Our GOYAns were awarded the most-prestigious 
SPORTSMANSHIP award in Columbus as voted by their peers. At the St. Demetrios, Warren tournament, 
our graduating seniors were honored by the Metropolis.  
 
GOYA also celebrated its annual end-of-basketball banquet in early March. At the event, Coaches Jim 
Schmiedicker, Marina Giannirakis, and Will Raybuck all spoke about each student-athlete, and the unique 
gifts they bring to our teams. For a special treat, first-time players Sophia Kehres and Jillian Sarris also  
presented heartfelt reflections on the greater meaning of GOYA’s youth ministry. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The GOYA families also hosted coffee hour in early February, and they visited St. Mary of Egypt Food Bank 
for a 2022 Lenten service project. At the food bank distribution, they were able to help 227 people from  
73 different families! The food bank team was grateful for their help, and are excited for them to come again. 
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Youth Ministries—continued by Ted Cherpas 

Our sister parish of St. Paul, North Royalton also hosted a youth 
“Apokries” dance prior to the start of Great Lent. GOYAns from all the 
Cleveland parishes attended and had a wonderful time. 
 
OCF ministry at John Carroll has also continued. This semester, junior 
Mark Rizk was elected treasurer, and junior Theofanis Maragos became 
the new social media chair. The OCF officers also wrote and ratified a 
new organizational constitution for the first time in several years.  
 
 
 
 
 
St. Kyranna Young Adult Cooking Class met in February, and was co-hosted by Georgia and  
Olympia Christides.  The young adult participants learned to make Lenten halva and then enjoyed fellowship 
with wine and board games. This class had not only the most participants since COVID, it had the most  
participants ever! This was very exciting and bodes well for the future. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
By the time this article is published, Camp Nazareth will have hosted two Lenten youth retreats. The first was 
a young adult retreat featuring Fr. Chris Shadid and Pres. Sophia Shadid speaking on the theme of, “Forming 
Christ-Centered Relationships.” The second weekend was a GOYA retreat featuring Angeliki Constantine  
discussing, “Mind, Body, and Spirit.” 
 
The Metropolis Religious Education Committee (which Ted serves on) also hosted another interactive  
webinar. The theme of this online forum was, “Cultivating a Love of Service to Others.” Fr. Patrick Tishel of 
Holy Resurrection Church in Allston, MA called in to share about his parish’s two signature ministries:  
a weekly soup kitchen, and an Orthodox parochial school. 
 
The horizon of 2022 is very bright with lots of exciting plans! First and foremost, Summer Camp at  
Camp Nazareth will open its online registration on Thursday, April 7th @ 7:00 p.m. The Sr. Hellenic Greek 
Dancers will begin 2022 practices following Pascha. GOYA will be going on a field trip for laser tag and  
whirlyball, and Orthodoxy on Tap will have its next young adult gathering in May. Your continued prayers and 
support for these programs is greatly appreciated. 
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Youth Ministries—continued by Ted Cherpas 

Basketball 2022 

March GOYA Meeting Tournament Dance 

Friday Night Fun 

Jillian Sarris Sophia Kehres Basketball Banquet 



Orthodox Education and Greek School by Maria Sikoutris 
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It was great to resume classes again after a long break!   

We started with Godparent Sunday at the beginning of February.  Some classes also had a pleasant visit with 
Fr. Peter Metallinos. 

In March our Oratorical Festival was great!  We doubled 
in the number of participants from last year!  In the  
senior division both Kalliope Moissis and Athan White 
will represent us at the district festival which will be  
hosted by our own Sts. Constantine and Helen Church 
on Sunday, April 10th.  In the junior division  
Alex Bravo and Loukas White will represent us at  
districts, as well, with Theophany Goudas-Ksenyak as 
our alternate.  In the elementary division Julia Bravo, 
Brigid Ioannou and Athan Willis spoke.  All the students 
did very well! 

Also in March students learned about St. Nektarios whether through watching a video or being read to in  
anticipation of the movie of his life in theaters this month.  Students processed with a special icon on the  
Sunday of Orthodoxy.  Finally, some classes had or will have game day which really motivates some kids to 
learn and have great fun doing so. 

Future dates to remember: 

+ Palm Sunday, April 17th - registration deadline for the Good Friday Program 

+ April 22 -- Good Friday Program 9:30 am - 3 pm 

+ April 24th -- OE Coffee hour and egg hunt following paschal vespers 

+ May 8th -- Muffins with Mom for Preschool 

+ May 15th -- 7th-12th - speaker Deacon Basil on Desert Fathers 

+ May 22nd -- Graduation Day and last day of class 

+  Monday, June 6-10 Vacation Church School (registration deadline May 29) 

+ Saturday, June 18 OE Picnic Highland Heights Park and Pool 

Thank you teachers, parents and families for all your help and support!! 

GREEK SCHOOL 

Greek school has been very successful with both the adult and children's 
classes.  Adult classes will finish the week of April 11th.  Adults look in the fall 
for a beginner's class, an intermediate class and an intermediate advanced 
class. 

The children are enjoying learning Greek, while also establishing and 
strengthening friendships.  Notice our Greek school bulletin board downstairs 
across from the alcove. 

Some of our students and parents participated in the Annunciation Greek  
Parade downtown.  We carried a banner with our church's name on it and 
Greek flags outside.  Afterwards we enjoyed food and festivities  
indoors. 

Our children at the end of March presented a Greek school March 25th program on Sunday with a few songs 
and a couple of poems followed by a delicious luncheon.  Thank you to all parents, friends and families for 
their support! 
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Capital Campaign Update 
New railings installed at Royal Doors and front and side stairs 
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In Memoriam  

MARIA BAILAS M.D. (nee Miropoulos) of Solon, passed away on March 5, 2022.   
She was a retired associate professor of Psychiatry at Case Western Reserve  
University, wife of Nicholas, M.D. (deceased); mother of Alexander.    

REVEREND FATHER NIKITAS J. THEODOSION reposed peacefully in the Lord 
on Thursday, February 3, 2022, surrounded by his family. He was born in 
Cleveland, Ohio to John and Margaret Theodosion on April 13, 1938. Growing up in 
Richmond Heights Ohio, he enjoyed fishing, sports, clambakes and family parties 
where he would play clarinet with his father who played bouzouki and brother who 
played guitar along with his uncles, while the family and guests danced. He also 
loved classical music and studied in college to play classical clarinet. After finishing 
college, he taught elementary school, and did sales and marketing for Rotor Tool 
Corporation, and Otis Elevator. He also played in a Greek band called the Three 
Drachmes that played for weddings and baptisms. 
 
Father Nick used his musical ability to serve the church as a choir director at Saint 
Demetrios Greek Orthodox Church of Rocky River Ohio in the 1950’s and 60’s and 
at Saints Constantine and Helen Greek Orthodox Church of Cleveland Heights 

Ohio, in the 70’s and 80’s. 
 
In 1962 he met his wife of 59 years, Mary Vourlogianes, and they were married in June of 1963. Together 
they had two sons John and Constantine. In 1976 Father Nick decided to buy a PIP Printing store which he 
owned and operated for approximately 15 years. After his son John finished seminary, he followed his son’s 
footsteps and went to Holy Cross School of Theology in 1992. After finishing seminary, he was ordained to 
the priesthood and served the communities of Annunciation in Columbus Ohio, Holy Trinity in  
Saint Augustine Florida and Saint Elizabeth the Wonderworker in Gainesville Florida. He was particularly 
pleased to have been the presiding priest when Holy Trinity built their new church edifice and when Saint 
Elizabeth was consecrated. 
 
However, nothing pleased him more than spending time with his family, friends and parishioners whom he 
loved so much. He had a gentle and quiet way of spiritually guiding, challenging and advising those in his 
care. He is loved by many and will be missed very much. 
 
Father Nikitas J. Theodosion is survived by his wife Presbytera Mary Theodosion, Son Father John 
(Presbytera Athena) Theodosion, Son Constantine (Alina) Theodosion, six grandchildren, Vasilia, Alexandra, 
Nicholas (a.k.a. Nikitas), Joseph, Andreas and Anthony. He is also survived by his two siblings Mike (Estelle) 
Theodosion and Melanie Linderman, and his beloved nieces and nephews.  
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In Memoriam—continued  

DIMITRIOS “JIMMY” HLIATZOS, 43, entered into rest peacefully March 4th, 2022. 
Beloved son of Efstratios "Charles" and Fotini (nee Zohos). Loving brother of  
Procopios (Elpida), Peter (Katina) and Taso (Debbie). Proud Uncle of Charlie, Strato, 
Michael, Faye, Alex and Nicholas. Dearest nephew, cousin and friend of many in the 
United States, Greece and Australia. Jimmy was an IT professional who worked in the 
healthcare industry. 

IRENE PAUL THEODORE, 89, fell asleep in the Lord, surrounded by family,  
on February 21, 2022, just weeks shy of her milestone birthday. Irene and her loving 
husband Ted were married just short of 70 years. 
 
Irene was born in Cleveland to the late Charles and Clara Paul and predeceased by 
brothers Harry and Robert Paul. After graduating from West Tech High School, she 
obtained her BA in Education from Baldwin-Wallace College and her MA from  
Western Reserve University. Irene taught in the Berea, Parma, & Wickliffe Schools, 
retiring in 1993. 
 
Irene received an Outstanding Educator Award from BW and the prestigious Martha 
Holden Jennings Award at Wickliffe. Over the years, she received hundreds of letters 
from former students, thanking and complimenting her for making a difference in their 

lives. She loved her 30 years of teaching with a passion. 
 
Irene was active in both Sts. Constantine and Helen, Cleveland Hts. and Annunciation, Akron parishes. Her 
ministries included serving as President of the Philoptochos (Friends of the Poor), Parish Council, and  
Sunday School faculty. She instituted the Church Bookstore, the highly successful Flea Market at the Greek 
Festival, and Orthodox Forum. She was a tireless worker, a compassionate Christian, and a role model for 
many. One of her most favorite places to be, from age 12 on was singing in the church choir, from the "loft." 
The choir loft is where Ted first noticed and admired Irene from afar and committed in his heart to marry her, 
and this is where she sang her heart out during Liturgy during her last day on earth. 
 
Along with her husband Ted she directed the first Diocese Summer Camp where they promoted the faith, 
shared their immense creativity, and helped campers and counselors alike form lifetime bonds. They founded 
the Greater Cleveland Chapter of the International Orthodox Christian Charities (IOCC) which provides  
millions of dollars in aid throughout the world. Irene was to receive the Metropolis of Pittsburgh St. Photios 
Award this spring for her lifelong efforts as a volunteer. 
 
Irene felt a deep desire to engage, learn about, and make a difference for others. She never met a stranger, 
they were just friends she hadn't met yet. She along with her husband of nearly 70 years, Ted, had traveled to 
7 Olympic games, sharing their love of people and sport. 
 
In addition to her husband, Irene leaves her four children Helene (Fr. Jerry) Hall,  
Claire (Fr. Chris) Foustoukos, T.J. (Amanda), and Scott (Sophia), grandchildren Mark, Scott (Kira), Jerry 
(Laura), and Luke (Sarah) Hall; Pete (Maddie) Foustoukos; David (Abigail), Matthew, and Anna Theodore; 
Lexi, Steven, Tiffany, and Christopher Theodore, along with four great-grandchildren Ethan, Elliana, Levi, and 
Theo Hall.  
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April 2022 
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

   
 

 
 

  1 
5:00 pm 
Fish Fry 
7:00 pm 
Salutations 

2 
9:00 am 
Greek Kindergarten 
10:00 am 
Greek 1st Grade  
5:00 pm 
Vespers  
(and confession) 

3 
CREDIT CARD 
SUNDAY 
8:15 am—Matins  
9:30 am—Liturgy 
Pangari Team B 
 

4 
7:00 pm 
Great Compline 
7:30 pm– GA 
 
  

5 
7:00 pm 
Adult  
Beginners 
Greek School 

6 
6:00 pm 
Presanctified 
Liturgy 
7:15 pm 
Potluck Supper 
 

7 
10:30 am 
Adult  
Beginners Greek 
School 
11:30 am 
Adult  
Intermediate 
Greek School 

8 
5:00 pm 
Fish Fry 
7:00 pm 
Salutations 
 
 

9 
9:00 am 
Greek Kindergarten 
10:00 am 
Greek 1st Grade  
5:00 pm 
Vespers  
(and confession) 

10 
8:15 am—Matins 
9:30 am—Liturgy 
Pangari Team C 
10:45 am 
40 Day Memorial: 
Hliatzos 
11:30 am 
GOYA Meeting 

11 
7:30 pm– GA 

12 
7:00 pm 
Adult  
Beginners 
Greek School 

13 
7:00 pm 
Adult  
Beginners Greek 
School 

14 
10:30 am 
Adult  
Beginners Greek 
School 
11:30 am 
Adult  
Intermediate 
Greek School 

15 
6:30 pm 
GOYA 
Palm Crosses 

16 
9:30 am 
Liturgy 
(Saturday of Lazaros) 
10:00 am 
Greek 1st Grade  
5:00 pm 
Vespers  
(and confession) 

17 
PALM SUNDAY 
NO MEMORIALS 
8:15 am—Matins 
9:30 am—Liturgy 
Pangari –ALL 
6:00 pm 
Bridegroom  
Service 
7:30 pm 
Confessions 

18 
7:00 pm 
Bridegroom  
Service 
8:30 pm 
Confessions 
7:30 pm– GA 
 

19 
7:00 pm 
Bridegroom  
Service 
8:30 pm 
Confessions 

20 
6:45 am 
Presanctified 
Liturgy 
4:00 pm 
Holy Unction 
7:00 pm 
Bridegroom  
Service 
 

21 
9:30 am 
Vespers & 
Liturgy 
7:00 pm 
12 Gospels 

22 
GOOD  
FRIDAY 
9:30 am 
Royal Hours 
3:00 pm 
Vespers 
7:00 pm 
Epitaphios 
Service 
 

23 
9:30 am 
Vespers & Liturgy 
11:00 pm 
Vigil 
12:15 am—Liturgy 
 

24 
PASCHA 
12:00 pm 
Agape Service 
1:00 pm 
OE Easter 
Egg Hunt 
 
 

25 
9:30 am 
Liturgy 
(St. George) 
7:30 pm– GA 

26 27 28 29 
9:30 am 
Liturgy 
(Life-Giving 
Fountain) 

30 
9:00 am 
Greek Kindergarten 
10:00 am 
Greek 1st Grade  
NO VESPERS 

April/May 2022 
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May 2022 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 
 1 
CREDIT CARD 
SUNDAY 
NO MEMORIALS 
8:15 am—Matins  
9:30 am—Liturgy 
Pangari Team D 

2 
7:30 pm—GA 

3 
 

4 
 

5 
 

6 
5:00 pm 
Dedousis 
Rehearsal 

7 
9:00 am 
Greek Kindergarten 
10:00 am 
Greek 1st Grade  
2:00 pm 
Wedding: 
Dedousis 
5:00 pm 
Vespers  
(and confession) 

8 
MOTHERS DAY 
8:15 am—Matins  
9:30 am-Liturgy 
Pangari Team A 
10:45 am 
Mothers Day 

9 
7:30 pm—GA 
 
 

10 
 

11 
 

12 
 
 

13 
 

14 
10:30 am 
Greek 1st Grade  
11:00 am 
Philoptochos 
Gyro Sale 

15 
8:15 am  
Matins  
9:30 am 
Liturgy 
Pangari Team B 
10:45 am 
2 year Memorials: 
Nick Fotinos 
Emmanuel 
Papadopoulos 
11:30 am 
GOYA Meeting 

16 
7:30 pm—GA 

17 
 

18 
 
 

19 
 
 

20 
7:00 pm 
Nameday  
Vespers 
8:30 pm 
Reception 

21 
10:00 am 
Nameday Liturgy 
11:30 am 
Nameday Luncheon 
5:00 pm 
Vespers  
(and confession) 
 
 

22 
8:15 am—Matins  
9:30 am-Liturgy 
Pangari Team C 
10:45 am 
Memorial: 
Demitra Xinakes 
10:45 am 
Graduates 
Reception 

23 
7:30 pm—GA 

24 
 

25 
 
 

26 
 

27 
 

28 
3:00 pm 
Wedding: Myers 
 

29 
8:15 am—Matins  
9:30 am-Liturgy 
Pangari Team D 
10:45 am 
3 Year Memorial: 
Alex Paparizos 
3:00 pm 
Baptism: 
Mavroidis 

30 
7:30 pm—GA 

31 
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